
ReadingTest
60 MINUTES. 47 QUESTIONS

Turn to Section 1of your answer sheet to answer thequestions in this section.

DlRECTIONS

Eachpassageor pair of passagesbelow isfollowed by anumber of questions.After reading
each passageor pair,choose the bestanswer to each question basedon what isstatedor
implied [n the passageor paSSages and in any accompanyinggraphics (suchasatable or
graph).

Questlons 1.9are basedon the following passage.
This passage isadapted fromRabihAlameddine,An
UnnecessaryWoman.@2013by RabihAlameddine.
I loveJavier Marias‘swork I’ve translated two of

his novels:A Heart 80 White and Tomorrow in the
Battle Think onMe. I’ll consider athird after I read

Line the French translation of the final volume of Your
5 Face Tomorrow, although at more than thirteen
hundredpages, I'llprobablybalk at that aswell.
But I digress. asusual.
In one of hisessays,Marias suggests that hiswork

deals asmuchwith what didn't happenaswithwhat
10happened. In other words, most of usbelieveweare
who wearebecauseof the decisions we‘ve made,
because of events that shaped us, because of the
choices of those around us.We rarely consider that
we’re also formed by the decisions wedidn't make,

:5 by events that could have happenedbut didn’t, or by
our lack of choices, for that matter.

More than fifty years ago. on agloomy day when
hope followed myshrimp of anex-husbandout the
door, or soI thought at the time, my friend Hannah

20ledmeby the hand to abookstore ownedby one of
her relatives.The relative,asecond cousin once
removed.hadopened the bookstoreasalark,a
ground-floor store with aninadequate picture
window in adistressed buildingoff amainstreet and

25nofoot traffic.There were more stupidstuffed toys
than therewere books,andeverythingwas covered
with dust.Thebookstorehadasmuchchance of
making it asI did.
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Yet of all things, the flint that sparked aflame in
30my soulwas the huge,darkly stainedoak desk where
the owner sat. To apractically penniless tWenty!
year-old divorcee, sittingbehindSuch adesk 50
grand, soluxurious-somethingto aspire to. I
needed grandeur in my life.

35 Hannah told her relative heshould hireme,and
heinformedher that hewanted to hire someone with
mere experience and, just asimportant,with more
class. Hespokeasif I weren't there. asi f ! were
invisible,asif his face were hiddenbehinda

40perforatedprintout. Hannah.mychampion,
wouldn’t accept defeat. Sheexplained that I loved
books and readconstantly, that I knewmore about
them than heever would, and,just asimportant, that
I could dust and clean and scrubandmop. He’dhave

45the cleanest bookstore in the city‘ I pipedup. the
most sparkling,adiamond. I would rid it of its acrid
andmusty odor. Hepretended to mullover the offer
beforedeciding to hiremefor the time being (still
talking to Hannahand not me). untilhecould bring

50in someone else to bethe face of thebookstore.
What I didn’t know atthe time was that the first

face heoffered the job to belonged to apretty girl
whose family was soclassy that they immigrated to
Braziland one of their scions had recently become

55the governor of Sin Paulo.The girl leftwithout ever
showing her countenance in thebookstore.The
second didn't show upeither; shemarriedand no
longer neededor wished to beemployed.
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Hadeither of these wmnen madean appearance,

50my lifewould havebeen altogether different. I didn’t g , ~ . _ _
realizehow the fate of thuse two had inf ]ucncedmine Wh‘d‘ chmce pl'mludcs the b?“ewdence tor the.
until a few years ago when the owner mentioned it in answer to the prevmus questlon?
passing. He hadn't thought for amoment that I could A) Line 7 (“But I . __usual”)

552:13;;thHecreducdmymums tohlb dxlngnK B) Lines [0 - 13 (“ In other. ‘ ‘around us")
I worked for the paperback dilettame for C) Lines 17-21 ("More than . . . relatives”)

fifty years, and mine was [ht‘ only face anyone D) Lines 27,23 ("The bookstore __‘ did")
associated with my bookstore.

_ = What can reasonably be inferredabout Hannah's
WInchL'hoxcebest describes the passage! motive in taking the narrator to apply for the job in

‘ the bookstore?A) A character relates ananecdote and analyzes its
applications to another character’s life. A) She is trying to take the narrator's mindoff the

B} ACharacter relates to a friend an important breakup 0‘ hermarriage.
chapter from athird character’s life. B) She wants the job for herself.

L." in ubsen’ation about anauthor's work leads C) She suspects that the narrator will not keep the
m i n 2'! personal narrative that supports that job for lung.
.3. .2 . ;.
AL"‘ H “ m m g D) She thinks the narrator will improve thestore‘s

D!- The pfm «fawork of fiction is summarized. and image.
that wmk's relationship to its author’s life is ‘
cumiderut

The description of the bookstore (lines 21!28) creates
_ ' an unpression of
W hat does the narrator imply about her own : . _
narrafive style? 5 A) thHCCtuahsm.

. . . I B In fulness.A) Shehkes to rely heavzly on a recumngphrase. ) p y
.. C ' dd" L .B) She has a tendency to go off on tangents. ) age an xause

1 ‘ . . D disuse andmellowness.(4) She uses dialogue to reveal characters thoughts. )
D) She admits to usingextreme exaggerations.
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Hadeither of these women madean appearance,

somy lifewould havebeen altogether different. i didn’t
realizehow the fate of those two had inf ]uencedmine
until a few years ago when the owner mentioned it in
passing. He hadn't thought for amoment that i could
do the job. Hecredited my success to his diligent

65training.
I worked for the paperback dilettante for

fifty years, and mine was the only face anyone
associated with my bookstore.

Whieh choice best describes the passage?
A) A character relates ananecdote and analyzes its

applications to another character’s life.
3} A character relates to afriend an important

chapter from athird character's life.
i..' . an observation about anauthor's work leads

i n t o it personal narrative that supports that
fli‘sermrirm.

D! The plot ot‘a work of fiction is summarized. and
that work's relationship to its author’s life is
considered

What does the narrator imply about her own
narrative style?

A) She likes to rely heavilyr on a recurringphrase.
B) She has a tendency to go offon tangents.
C) She uses dialogue to reveal characters' thoughts.
D) She admits to usingextreme exaggerations.
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Which choice provides the best evidence for the
answer to the previous question?

A) Line I?(“But i . . . usual”)
B) Lines ill-13 (“ In other. . . around us”)
C) Lines 17-21 (“More than . . . relatives")
D) Lines 2748 (“The bookstore . . .did”)

What can reasonably be inferredabout Hannah's
motive in taking the narrator to apply for the job in
the bookstore?
A) She is trying to take the narrator's mindotTthe

breakup of hermarriage.
B) She wants the job for herself.
C) She suspects that the narrator will not keep the

job for long.
D) She thinks the narrator will improve thestore‘s

image.

The description of the bookstore (lines 21‐28) creates
an impression of

A) intellectualism.
B) playfulness.
C) age and disuse.
D) disuse andmellowness.
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1nthe passage, the narrator equates the bookstore‘s
chances for success with her own

A) prospects for the future.
B) fondness for literature
C) romantic aspirations.
D) physical appearance.

Which choice provides the best evidence for the
answer to the previous question?
A) Lines 25-27 (“There were . . ‘ dust”)
B) Lines 27-28 (“Thebookstore . . .d id")

C) Lines 29-31 (“Yet . . . sat”)
D) Lines 31-34 (“T0 at . . life")

.\ >

Asused in line 38, “class" most nearly means

A) division.
B) grade.
C) refinement.
D) structure.

I 'v:: '{:: ' 1l '. ..,.“a_
Which choice provides the best evidence for the
conclusion that the bookstore owner initially ignored
the narrator?

A) Lines 35!38 (“Hannah . . . ciass")
B) Lines 38-40 (“He spoke . . .printout")
C) Lines 4041 ("Hannah . . . defeat”)
D) Lines41-44 (“Sheexplained . . . mop”)
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Questions 10-18are basedon the following
passageandsupplementary material.
This passage isadapted from KathleenD.Vohs, "it's Not
'Messi' it's Creativity.” @2013by The New York Times
Company.

Messy or tidywwhich isbetter?
Historically, the evidence has favored the tidy

camp. The anthropologist Mary Douglasnoted
time almost 50years ago aconnection betweenclean,

5 open spaces and moral righteousness. More recently,
psychologists have shown.that the Scent of citrus
cleaning products isenough to raise people's ethical
standards and promote trust. Conversely. in another
study,people were found to associate chaotic

10wilderness with death.
But if messiness is sobad, why do somany people

tolerate, and even embrace, it?
Not longago. two of my colleagues and I

speculated that messiness, like tidiness, might serve a
15purpose. Since tidiness has been associatedwith

upholdingsocietal standards, wepredicted that just
beingaround tidiness would elicit adesire for
convention. We also predictedthe opposite: that
beingaround messiness would leadpeopleaway

20from convention. in favor of new directions,
We conducted some experiments to test these

intuitions, and our huncheswere borneout.
For our first study. wearrangedrooms in our

laboratory to look either tidy, with books and papers
25stacked andorderly, or messy.with papers and books

strewn around haphazardly.Then weinvited 188
adults to visit our laboratory individually,ostensibly
for aconsumer!choice study. Eachsubject was
assigned to either amessy or atidy room, where he

30or she was shown amenu from adeli that made fruit
smoothies. The smoothies were said to come with a
“boost” (added ingredients) from which there were
three options tochoose!a health,wellness or
vitamin boost.

35 We created two versions of the menu. Halfofthe
subjects saw amenu that had the word “classic”
highlightingthe health boost option, whereas the
other halfsaw the healthboost highlightedbythe
word “new." Then our subjects made their choices.

40 Aspredicted,when the subjects were in the tidy
room they chose the healthboost more often"
almost twice asoften!when it hadthe “classic" label:
that is,when it was associated with convention. Also
aspredicted,when the subjects were in the messy'

45room. they chuse the healthboost moreoficn!morc

m
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In the passage, the narrator equates the bookstore's
chances for success with her own

A) prospects for the future.
B) fondness for literature,
C) romantic aspirations.
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This passage isadapted from KathleenD.Vohs, "it's Not
'Mess.' it's Creativity.” ©12013by The New York Times
Company.

Messy or tidywwhich isbetter?
Historically, the evidence has favored the tidy

camp. The anthropologist Mary Douglasnoted
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5 open spaces and moral righteousness. More recently,
psychologists have shown,that the Scent of citrus
cleaning products isenough to raise people’s ethical
standards and promote trust. Conversely. in another
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beingaround tidiness would elicit adesire for
convention. We also predictedthe opposite: that
beingaround messiness would leadpeopleaway

20 from convention, in favor of new directions.
We conducted some experiments to test these

intuitions, and our huncheswere borneout.
For our first study, wearrangedrooms in our

laboratory to look either tidy, with books and papers
25stacked andorderly, or messy,with papers and books

strewn around haphazardly.Then weinvited 188
adults to visit our laboratory individually,ostensibly
for aconsumer~choice study. Eachsubject was
assigned to either amessy or atidy room, where he

30or she was shown amenu from adeli that made fruit
smoothies. The smoothies were said to come with a
“boost” (added ingredients) from which there were
three options tochoose‐a health,wellness or
vitamin boost.

35 We created two versions of the menu. Halfof the
subjects saw amenu that had the word “classic"
highlightingthe health boost option, whereas the
other halfsaw the healthboost highlightedbythe
word “new.“ Then our subjects made their choices.
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room they chose the healthboost more often‑
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that is,when it was associated with convention. Also
aspredicted,when the subjects were in the many

45room. they chose the healthboost moreoften‐more
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.twice asotten!when It was sazd to be“new : g Participants’Choice of HealthBoost

that ist when it was associated with novelty.Thus. ‘ Option GroupedbyMenuLabel
peoplegreatly preferred convention in the tidy room ,
and novelty in the messy room. 40%

Given that divergence from the status quo is the 35%
essence of ingenuity.weconducted asecond ' I '
experiment to test whether messiness fostered
creativity.
Fmty-eight research subjects came individually to

55our laboratory,again assigned tomessy or tidy
rooms. This time, wetold subjects to imagine that a
Ping~Pongball factory needed to think of new uses
for Ping~P0ngballs, and to write down asmany ideas
asthey muhi.Wehad independent judges rate the

m subjecs answers thx- degree ot'crcativity.which can
bedone reliably.

Wuen we analyzed the responses, we found that
the subjects in both types of moms came up with
mm the same number ufideas.which meant they

55' r u t about the same effort into the task. Nonetheless,

36%

0%
"classic” label “new" label

Cl orderly room I disorderly room
the messy room subjects were more creative. as we Adapted from KathleenD.Vohsetal., "Physical Ordev Produces
expected. Not only were their ideas 28 percent more é HealthyChoices.Generosity. and Conventionallty.Whereas
creative 0“ averagc’ but “then “ ( 9 analyzed the ideas Disorder Pt‘OdUCESCreativuty."@2013by KathleenD.VOhSBl al,
that judges scoredas“highly creative.” wefound a

70remarkable boost from being in the messy
room!these subjects came upwith almost five times
the number of highly creative responses asdid their
tidy-room counterparts.

H}

Asused throughout the passage. “convention” most
| (These results have beenconfirmed by - nearly means

75Independent researchersat Northwestern Untversity. ; _ _
who found that subjects in amessy momdraw more ; A) tormahty.
creative pictures and were quicker to solve a [3) resolution.
' ' n " ' n ' s e r n ' l . ‘ h ' s i r ’ 1 ! ; t .c.ltallengt gbun tea p 1.2 ethan xu tects t at n ) (4) custom.
mom.) : '

80 Our findings have practical implicatiqns.There is, g 0’ "CEUI‘JHO'L
for instance, aminimalist design trend takinghold in
contemporary office spaces: out of favor are private ;
Walledrin offices!and even private cubicles.
Today’s office environments often involve desk ’

85sharingand haveminimal “footprints" (smaller .~
office space perworker), which means less room to A) advocate.
makeamess. :
At the same time. the workingworld isabuzz

about cultivating innmation and creativity, ,
90endeavors that our findings suggest might be D) encourage.
hamperedbythe minimalist movement. White ;
cleaningupcertainly has its benefits,clean spaces
might betoo conventional to let inspiration flow.

Asused in line 8,“promote” most nearly means

B) publicize.
C) endorse.
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Asused throughout the passage, “convention” most
(These results have beenconfirmed by nearly means

75independent researchersat Northwestern University. 2 _
who found that subjects in amessy roomdrew more A) formality.
creative pictures and were quicker to solve a B) resolution.
challengingbramteuser puzzle than subjects in atidy (3) custom.
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80 Our findings have practical implications.There is, D) ”WIND"‑
for instance, aminimalist design trend takinghold in
contemporary office spaces: out of favor are private ;
walledrin offices‐and even private cubicles.
Today’s office environments often involve desk ’

85sharingand haveminimal "footprints“ (smaller .‑
office space perworker), which means less room to A) advocate.
makeamess. B)
At the same time, the workingworld isabuzz '

about cultivating innovation and creativity, :
90endeavors that our findings suggest might be D) encourage.
hamperedby the minimalist movement. While :
cleaningupcertainly has its benefits,clean spaces
might betoo conventional to let inspiration flow.

Asused in line 8,“promote” most nearly means

publicize.
C) endorse.
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